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At least in India, the girl child has been a topic of discussions and debates for the impressed and are likely to believe
that, the position of the girl is now after all used or dispensed with at the whims and fancies of her male family members.

A woman now plays the role of a consultant in the family. The boy child is allowed to get educated and work
outside but girls are forced with walls to do household works. More and more feeling of conservatism
increased about women. The Constitution of India has laid down as a fundamental right the equality of sexes.
Later on, with continuous efforts of the government for rights of the girl child and their development the
problem been to solve. Girls have no property rights like boys forever. Parents of the girl are socially
discriminated in many ways. They also got impetus from Upanishads and other Hindu scriptures. You educate
a woman, you educate a generation. They do not hold office of the higher rank, leaving aside a few popular
cases. According to the history, women status was started declining with the Smritis Manusmriti.
Gender-based violence and honour killings are a global pandemic, and in some countries, women and girls fail
to get even minimum protection against these horrific practices. This ultimately led to an uneven population of
girls and boys. So we must try our best to save a girl child by any means, to develop our culture. Select Page
Status of Women in India Essay Variety of essays on status of women in India are given below to help
students during essay writing competition in their school. When a girl was born it was considered to be a
shame for a family in society. Purdah practice was brought in the Indian society by the Muslim conquest in
Indian subcontinent. Even literate women also do not exercise their right of equality wherever it is required.
As regards sati, burning of the widow, Shakuntala Rao Sastri writes that the Rigveda does not mention
anywhere the practice of the burning or burial of widows with their dead husbands. Kishori Shakti Yojna was
launched by the Ministry of Women and Child Development aiming to improve nutritional and health
condition of adolescent girls. But now-a-days the brides, particularly educated brides reject the dominance of
mother-in-laws. They were forced to obey men blindly as a dumb cattle living under four walls of the house.
She became a worldwide famous woman and thus great icon and inspiration for other Indian women. People
in the middle age were considering women as key to destruction so they never allowed women to go outside
and participate in the social activities like men. Husband and wife stood as equals before God. The revival of
Sati, the prohibition of remarriage, the spread of Purdah and the greater prevalence of polygamy made her
position very bad. In professional field their condition is also not better.


